2005 chevy malibu maxx interior

Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the Malibu Maxx. Overview
Overview. Starting MSRP. Drivetrain Drivetrain Drive type Front wheel drive Transmission
4-speed shiftable automatic. Fuel tank capacity 16 gal. Engine Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base
engine size 3. Power Feature Power Feature 1 one-touch power windows yes Power mirrors yes
remote keyless power door locks yes Heated mirrors yes. Instrumentation Instrumentation low
fuel level warning yes clock yes external temperature display yes tachometer yes. Front leg
room Rear leg room Rear shoulder room Dimensions Dimensions Front track Length Maximum
towing capacity lbs. Curb weight lbs. Cargo capacity, all seats in place Ground clearance 6.
Height EPA interior volume Wheel base Width Rear track Sponsored cars related to the Malibu
Maxx. Suspension Suspension four-wheel independent suspension yes multi-link rear
suspension yes MacPherson strut front suspension yes. Warranty Warranty Basic 3 yr.
Drivetrain 3 yr. Rust 6 yr. Roadside 3 yr. Inventory See Malibu Maxx Inventory. Sign Up. Gray
Neutral. See Malibu Maxx Inventory. We bought this Mailibu Maxx in August of and the only
issues have been with the steering and one tierod joint. GM made good on the steering issue
and beyond that it has been a rock solid vehicle. The gas mileage is always around MPG. The
V-6 engine gives this car the power to really get up to speed fast and is smooth and quiet. The
hatch back design makes for a real hauler of just about everything you can imagine and with the
rear seat down we used it as our ski car for years. It has great traction in snow and ice. We now
have about 85, miles and the only thing besides the steering issue that was taken care of by GM
is we replaced the battery. Not bad for 10 years of service. My only complaint is the amount of
road noise when on the freeway. They could have done a better job of noise isolation. My only
regret is they don't make this car anymore. I would like to find something like this other than a
Cadillac CT-S that has all the features and functions of this wonderful car. We found this car to
be a real value when we bought it and looking at the prices of used Maxx's they have held up
over time. The V6 is a lot of power in a car this size. You can't help but be impressed. Also, it
handles the curves and hills quite well. I hope GM will eventually bring this car back we have
tried newer cars like the Subaru Outback and found it lacking in power and acceleration we are
used to with our Chevy Maxx. I just put my second set of tires, replaced the brakes, spark plugs
and wires, and drained and replace transmission filter scheduled maintenance items. This car
gets garaged every day and washed regularly with that said the paint, a metallic champagne
green still looks like new. We have had no mechanical surprises with this car. It gets great
mileage at around mpg on a regular basis. My wife loves this car with its hatchback for all the
things she transports for her church. She also has to child protective seats installed in the rear
seat as she babysits our grand kids 3 days each week. We really like the power of the V-6
engine and would not consider a new Malibu unless it has the V-6 option. Mpg is one thing but
under-powered is not something I would consider. All in all, we are still very happy with the
decision to buy this car. The CD changer quit working a couple of weeks ago. Now all I have to
do is either install it myself or hire it done. The whole dash has to come apart in order to change
out the radio. I t appears to be pretty straight forward but will take some time. Other than the
radio issue the car remains rock solid. This is an old car by now so there's nothing I would say
to new used car buyers. I'm here to go on record to say that I have never never had as reliable
and easy to maintain car as this Malibu Maxx. I'm amazed at the bad reviews. Did I get a
Supercar by mistake? I have had Mazdas, Olds, Fords, Dodges, absolutely nothing compares to
the performance of this cheap little car. Bought it for 14K with miles. I can't explain it. It's only
had regular maintenance. Still got it at , miles. Runs like the day I bought it. Had the AC
replaced. Nothing else major. What's up with this Miracle Car? Edmunds wanted an update.
She's still here, still running great. What can I say? I'm goinbg to shop for a new car because I
know she won't last forever but she's going to live right here as my go-to second emergency
vehicle! Have had many cars and makes over the years. The Malibu Maxx is one of the best I've
owned into my sixth year with 80K. Normal maintenace only, couple of wheel bearings, tie rod,
ball joints, new steering rack and tail light assembly. Car is into its ninth year and still drives
and looks great. I have treated it with rust proofing every other year Would consider moving up
except there is nothing out there to replace it, so I keep driving this one of a kind car and loving
it still. Been driving a Nissan for a while; went to a dealer to check out used Nissans. Walking
through the used lot I spotted a Malibu Maxx; another customer behind me told me "best damn
car GM ever produced". Took a test drive and bought it without hesitation Had the tranny rebuilt
Getting ready to buy one for my granddaughter college student I gave her driving lessons and
she also took her driving test in my Maxx. I just went over , miles! I want to be buried in it!
Purchased a CTS a couple of years ago but spends most of my driving time in the Maxx I
bought this one used at 60K miles. I currently have K on it. Chevrolet replaced the steering
wheel on it. The left blinker burned out too often, untill I replaced the whole light from partstrain.
Over the last 3 years mpg has been suffering. Recently two oxygen sensor went bad. Replaced

both. The average mileage went back to 32 mpg from 24 mpg. I assume that both have to fail
before check engine goes on. My front rotors tend to warp a lot. One thing that helps is not to
use parking breaks. But I can got fast around the corners, it has a kicking accelaration and mpg
has just improved. It is a nice semi-wagon with a strong enough engine for fun things. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. More about the Malibu Maxx. View Photos. List Price
Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star.
Items per page:. Write a review See all Malibu Maxxes for sale. Sponsored cars related to the
Malibu Maxx. Sign Up. Spacious and well equipped, the Malibu Maxx is a well-executed design
that adds the functionality of a wagon without giving up sedan drivability. Available styles
include LT 4dr Hatchback 3. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars.
Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you
make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the
type of car you're interested in and then select a used car from our massive database to find
cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're
interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out
what other owners paid for the Used Chevrolet Malibu Maxx. Is it better to lease or buy a car?
Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a
financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off
the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less
expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive
a new car every three years or so. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Review
Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Lackluster interior, subpar braking and steering,
less cargo space than true wagons or SUVs. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all
for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Read more. Write a review See all reviews. We bought this
Mailibu Maxx in August of and the only issues have been with the steering and one tierod joint.
GM made good on the steering issue and beyond that it has been a rock solid vehicle. The gas
mileage is always around MPG. The V-6 engine gives this car the power to really get up to speed
fast and is smooth and quiet. The hatch back design makes for a real hauler of just about
everything you can imagine and with the rear seat down we used it as our ski car for years. It
has great traction in snow and ice. We now have about 85, miles and the only thing besides the
steering issue that was taken care of by GM is we replaced the battery. Not bad for 10 years of
service. My only complaint is the amount of road noise when on the freeway. They could have
done a better job of noise isolation. My only regret is they don't make this car anymore. I would
like to find something like this other than a Cadillac CT-S that has all the features and functions
of this wonderful car. We found this car to be a real value when we bought it and looking at the
prices of used Maxx's they have held up over time. The V6 is a lot of power in a car this size.
You can't help but be impressed. Also, it handles the curves and hills quite well. I hope GM will
eventually bring this car back we have tried newer cars like the Subaru Outback and found it
lacking in power and acceleration we are used to with our Chevy Maxx. I just put my second set
of tires, replaced the brakes, spark plugs and wires, and drained and replace transmission filter
scheduled maintenance items. This car gets garaged every day and washed regularly with that
said the paint, a metallic champagne green still looks like new. We have had no mechanical
surprises with this car. It gets great mileage at around mpg on a regular basis. My wife loves
this car with its hatchback for all the things she transports for her church. She also has to child
protective seats installed in the rear seat as she babysits our grand kids 3 days each week. We
really like the power of the V-6 engine and would not consider a new Malibu unless it has the
V-6 option. Mpg is one thing but under-powered is not something I would consider. All in all, we
are still very happy with the decision to buy this car. The CD changer quit working a couple of
weeks ago. Now all I have to do is either install it myself or hire it done. The whole dash has to
come apart in order to change out the radio. I t appears to be pretty straight forward but will
take some time. Other than the radio issue the car remains rock solid. Read less. This is an old
car by now so there's nothing I would say to new used car buyers. I'm here to go on record to
say that I have never never had as reliable and easy to maintain car as this Malibu Maxx. I'm
amazed at the bad reviews. Did I get a Supercar by mistake? I have had Mazdas, Olds, Fords,
Dodges, absolutely nothing compares to the performance of this cheap little car. Bought it for
14K with miles. I can't explain it. It's only had regular maintenance. Still got it at , miles. Runs
like the day I bought it. Had the AC replaced. Nothing else major. What's up with this Miracle
Car? Edmunds wanted an update. She's still here, still running great. What can I say? I'm
goinbg to shop for a new car because I know she won't last forever but she's going to live right
here as my go-to second emergency vehicle! Have had many cars and makes over the years.
The Malibu Maxx is one of the best I've owned into my sixth year with 80K. Normal maintenace
only, couple of wheel bearings, tie rod, ball joints, new steering rack and tail light assembly. Car

is into its ninth year and still drives and looks great. I have treated it with rust proofing every
other year Would consider moving up except there is nothing out there to replace it, so I keep
driving this one of a kind car and loving it still. Been driving a Nissan for a while; went to a
dealer to check out used Nissans. Walking through the used lot I spotted a Malibu Maxx;
another customer behind me told me "best damn car GM ever produced". Took a test drive and
bought it without hesitation Had the tranny rebuilt Getting ready to buy one for my
granddaughter college student I gave her driving lessons and she also took her driving test in
my Maxx. I just went over , miles! I want to be buried in it! Purchased a CTS a couple of years
ago but spends most of my driving time in the Maxx See all reviews of the Used Chevrolet
Malibu Maxx. Write a review. People who viewed this also viewed 4. Sponsored cars related to
the Malibu Maxx. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and
Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. Recent Arrival! Thank you for visiting another one of Pete
Moore Automotive Team's online listings! Please continue for more information on this
Chevrolet Malibu Maxx Base with ,mi. Low, low mileage coupled with an exacting maintenance
program make this vehicle a rare find. You could keep looking, but why? You've found the
perfect vehicle right here. Surprising quality accompanied by a high level of performance This
vehicle won't last long, take it home today. Come in and bid to get crazy deals! Come during the
week or early Saturday to sit in, start up, and inspect the vehicles before you bid. Gates open at
9AM. You can even test drive this car to your own mechanic for inspection on weekdays
Mon-Fri. Its Automatic transmission and Gas V6 3. We have a vey clean, shiny, and attractive
Malibu Maxx for you. This beautiful ride was owned by a senior retired lady out of Pekin, il. The
interior is in excellent condition with many good options. I like the smooth, quiet, comfortable,
fuel efficient, and sporty ride. This Malibu Maxx comes with the LS Package, excellent tires on
factory Alloy wheels, power bucket seats with center console, auto, air, 3. Your going to like the
style, history, ride, fuel economy, reliability, luxury, and appearance with this gorgeous Maxx.
This Chevrolet Malibu Maxx comes Factory equipped with an impressive 3. Honda Marysville
has the used cars Columbus, Ohio shoppers trust for safety, reliability and service. Visit
northoaklandmotors. See dealer for details. Tax, title, plate, fees extra. Equipment This unit has
a 3. This Chevrolet Malibu Maxx features elegant lines colored with a long lasting sand colored
finish. Front wheel drive on this unit gives you better traction and better fuel economy. This
Chevrolet Malibu Maxx is equipped with front side curtain airbags. The Chevrolet Malibu Maxx
has front air bags that will protect you and your passenger in the event of an accident. Enjoy the
tried and true gasoline engine in this vehicle. The shiftable automatic in this Chevrolet Malibu
Maxx gives you to option to control your gears manually without having to give up the
convenience of an automatic transmission. With the adjustable lumbar support in this model
your back will love you. Front and rear side curtain airbags are included on this vehicle. Just the
right size to accommodate all your needs. It has room for passengers and plenty of trunk space.
Equipment listed is based on original vehicle build. Please confirm the accuracy of the included
equipment by calling the dealer prior to purchase. It is equipped with a 4 Speed Automatic
transmission. The vehicle is Black with a Gray interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is
available. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to
show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show
local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission
Automatic Engine Type Gas Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy.
Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents.
Know The Deal. Title issue. Close Larry H. Price Drop. New Listing. Showing 1 - 16 out of 16
listings. Overall Consumer Rating. We bought this Mailibu Maxx in August of and the only
issues have been with the steering and one tierod joint. GM made good on the steering issue
and beyond that it has been a rock solid vehicle. The gas mileage is always around MPG. The
V-6 engine gives this car the power to really get up to speed fast and is smooth and quiet. The
hatch back design makes for a real hauler of just about everything you can imagine and with the
rear seat down we used it as our ski car for years. It has great traction in snow and ice. We now
have about 85, miles and the only thing besides the steering issue that was taken care of by GM
is we replaced the battery. Not bad for 10 years of service. My only complaint is the amount of
road noise when on the freeway. They could have done a better job of noise isolation. My only
regret is they don't make this car anymore. I would like to find something like this other than a
Cadillac CT-S that has all the features and functions of this wonderful car. We found this car to
be a real value when we bought it and looking at the prices of used Maxx's they have held up
over time. The V6 is a lot of power in a car this size. You can't help but be impressed. Also, it
handles the curves and hills quite well. I hope GM will eventually bring this car back we have
tried newer cars like the Subaru Outback and found it lacking in power and acceleration we are
used to with our Chevy Maxx. I just put my second set of tires, replaced the brakes, spark plugs

and wires, and drained and replace transmission filter scheduled maintenance items. This car
gets garaged every
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day and washed regularly with that said the paint, a metallic champagne green still looks like
new. We have had no mechanical surprises with this car. It gets great mileage at around mpg on
a regular basis. My wife loves this car with its hatchback for all the things she transports for her
church. She also has to child protective seats installed in the rear seat as she babysits our
grand kids 3 days each week. We really like the power of the V-6 engine and would not consider
a new Malibu unless it has the V-6 option. Mpg is one thing but under-powered is not something
I would consider. All in all, we are still very happy with the decision to buy this car. The CD
changer quit working a couple of weeks ago. Now all I have to do is either install it myself or
hire it done. The whole dash has to come apart in order to change out the radio. I t appears to
be pretty straight forward but will take some time. Other than the radio issue the car remains
rock solid. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

